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Some hon. Members rOBe-

~~ q~ : 'flIT~1 'fit fu't ~ 
mfm:~ ? 
Shri Subodh IIaosda (Midnapur-

Reserved-Sch. Tribes): On a point of 
clarification. The hon. Deputy Minis-
ter has not replied as to the reac-
tion of the Government to the work 
of preparation of a consolidated list 
of Scheduled Casts and Scheduled 
Tribes. Secondly, I raised the point of 
services. The hon. Minister has 
stated that no qualified candidate was 
available for appointment. I would 
like to say that in the year 1960 in 
the month of June .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
not allow a fresh speech. 

would 

Shri Subodh Haosda: I am not going 
to make a speech. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then what 
is this? 

Shrl Subodh Hanslia: I am giving a 
concrete example. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That also the 
hon. Member is pointing out by 3 
speech. He can put a question to the 
hoo. Minister. I w:i1l request her to 
send the answer individually to the 
hoo. Member. 

Shrl SlIbodh HaDSda: I will finish 
soon. 

Mr. Deputy~Speaker: Not now. 
The question is: 

"That this House takes note oJf 
the Report of the Commissioner 

Btll 
fol' Scheduled Casts and Scheduled" 
Tribes for the year 1959-60, laid 
on the Table of the House On the 
24th April, 1961." 

The motion wa.~ ndopted. 

H.o8 hr!. 

KHADI AND VILLAGE INDUSTRIES: 
COMMISSION (AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Minister of IDdllStry (Shri. 
MaDubbai Shah): Sir, I beg to move:. 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Kbadi and Village Industries 
Commis.qion Act, 1956, be taken 
into consideration." 

S:3rl Vajpayee (Balrampur): Sir, 
on a point of order. I want to submit 
someth'ng on the admissib:Jity of thi~. 
motion. 

Mr. DepUty-Speaker: Which motion?' 

ShriVajpayee: The motion that. 
this Bill should be taken into consi-
deration. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Unless that. 
is moved, how can he question it? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: I feel happy 
and proud for the opportunity given 
to me to place the working of thls. 
Commission before this august House .. 
Even thougp normally I am supposed. 
to be associated with many heavy 
industries, many large-scale ,indus-· 
tries, where mechanisation and huge.· 
investments are the order of the day, 
1 must certainly confess before the· 
House that nothing giveE me greater 
pleasure than my work of looking' 
after the growth and development of' 
cottage and village industries. It IS' 
not in any fanatic or dogmatic sense· 
of the word that I am sayin, this,. 
because, as we all know, during the-· 
struggle for freedom, launched by 
MahatIna Gandhi over 8 lon, period 
of time which was the memorable 
past, in the history of freedom of' 
people throughout the country, khadi 
had become the livery of Indian free-· 
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[Shri Manubhai Shah] 
<dam and it had become a symbol of 
,h.. siruggle of the Ind;an people 
against the bonds of slavery. It is not 
because of that that we have under-
~aken to develop khadi. 

15.011 hrs. 

There were many more reasons even 
·though the first is far more weighty 
than the one that I am trying to place 
before the House. In khadi and village 
industries, klutdi is the solar system 
round which all the rest of the village 
industries revolve as satellites. As 
:Bapu used to say, kh!ldi embodies the 
'social insurance of the dynamic plan-
ning of India and the industrial de-
mocracy that we want to build in this 

·country. 

But I must say here that it is ol}e of 
the most difficult industries to orga-
nise. It is difficult to organise these 

'small, scattered, thousands and thou-
sands of khadi and village industries 
in the hearths and homes of the mil-
lions of people of this country in the 

·villages. I know it is far easier to 01'-
gan:se a machine tool factory or a steel 
plant a heavy electrical plant or a 
drug; or pharmaceutical corporation 
·than to look after these millions of 
-people bhind the charkha, the kolhu, 
the oil ghani and various other handi-

·crafts and vinage industries. 
There is much criticism of the work-

'ing of this Commission and of the 
·development of khadi and village in-
-dustries in our country. I would like 
·to join issue with them and ask them 
to show me a parallel in other parts 
of the world where such a decentra-
lised industry, sc widely spread over 
the whole continent of India, could 

'have been run as this valuable Com-
mission of ours has done in the last 
five or six years since its inception 
'and by the previous Board. 

There is also a feeling that much 
'of the money that is being spent on 
thf'se industries is not well utilised. 
Firstly, I know how much money we 
are investing in other ec~momic enter-
;priseo, social en terprises and various 
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other types of institutional expendi-
ture. Here is a drop in the ocean which 
the Indian people owe to the poorer 
and weaker sections of the community 
who run into 90 to 95 per cent of the 
people of this country. Yet, sometimes 
it pains one's heart to see that this 
sort of small offering of social insu-
rance in dribblets, if I may say so, that 
this country is offering to those who 
are not fully employed, who are under-
employed or who have not yet 
received gainful employment inspite 
of successive planning in this country, 
is criticised by people sometimes. I 
know practically all the members of 
the Khadi Board and the Khadi Com-
mission having ·been associated with 
khadi activity over decades and having 
also sold hnndis in my young age 
when I was a student as also later on. 
How dear this activity is to all of uS 
in this part of the world. The com-
position of the Board could never have 
been better than what it is today. The 
most devoted men working in the 
rural area, who have spent a life time 
in klutdi work and have made and 
spread a real economic and social 
philosophy out of this support to the 
weakest sector of the lndian com-
munity are the people who spend 
every pie with the greatest care which 
no banker, accountant or financier in 
this countrv can ever do. I know them 
personally "and we all know them per-
sonally. They are devoted men at 
whose feet we haVe worked for years. 
They are masters of simplicity and of 
the understanding of the basie issues 
of these problems who would not like 
to spend one rupee. Many times I have 
rather been finding fault with them by 
saying, "When a scheme is good, why 
do you worry so much about public 
wastage and eJqlenditure far in ad-
vance of the results that come out of 
this e~diture?" I have fOlUld them 
to be very cautious, very careful and 
very thrifty ~riends Who have been 
working in the field of this particular 
activity. Therefore I would beseeCh 
the forgiveness of the House if I say 
that in spite of what all we might say 
here and outside and there may also 
be some weaknesses here and there 
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and at many places in these organisa-
tions throughout the country, but it 
needs the enonnous support and bles-
~ of this House and more and more 
constructive suggestions to rectify the 
weaknesses, if there .are any-I know 
there are many-and at the same time 
to give the most powerful support of 
the 440 million people of this country 
10 this work. 

The Third Plan, as 1 have often 
.said, is a heavy industries based plan. 
The future of India is to be decided in 
.the Third Plan as 1ar as the industria-
lisation of this country is concerned. 
Therefore it is all the more necessary 
for US to be cautious in seeing that 
the dice is not heavily loaded against 
the rural aren, by neglecting the very 
sinews of nutrition which is provided 
10 the millions through these crafts, 
these industries and this khadi work. 
'Therefore with a.ll the emphasis that I 
can command I can say that in the 
"l'bird Five-Year Plan rural industria-
lisation and khadi work ..... ill have to 
be the llagstaff of the economic deve-
lopment of this country. If we neglect 
these areas and only run after the 
gipntic plants that we are erecting 
and which are undoubtedly the monu-
mellts of Indis's adventure and endea-
vour, if we neglect this which really 
cives nutrition, life and light to the 
millions of our countrymen, we would 
bave wastea all our efforts, if I may 
'my so, and we would have also neg-
lected the great revolution that India 
is passing througlltodlly. 

Without going into very great de-
tail_I have plenty of figures to show 
what work this Commission has done-
I may say that it has provided gainful 
employment to more than l' 3 million 
people, as far as direct full and part 
anployment is concerned. The Ambar 
lICtivity has given employment to more 
1han 3. lakhs of people. The number 
of people who are partly employed, 
semi partly emp10yed and employed 
'for ~eason runs mto legion. I cannot 
give the number because it is rather 
difficult to ca1culate that. But we can 
SOl}' that what'we could not accomplish 
in .the time of our 'grat Father of the 

','115,7 CAi) 'L'SI:> , r 

Nation in spite of all his dynamic lea-
dership, becaUSe the circumstances 
were against us then as we were not 
the masters of our own destiny; since 
independenCe came we, the inheritors 
of inspiration of freedom from him, 
the Khadi Commission, this august 
House and the hundreds and thou-
sands of workers in the villages have 
been able to achieve now. We have 
been able to produce almost 12 to 15 
times more khadi than at any time 
during the freedom struggle. 

In the case of the Ambar Charkha, 
the technological advancement and 
productivity have also been of very 
considerable value. Those who have 
dealt with these two types and the 
various types which are comin, up 
could see the difference in producti-
vity per man-hour and rupee invl!Iit-
ment between traditional khadi and 
Ambar khadi. 

In the vjlJage industries field also 
they haVe tried to contribute a great 
deaL Yet, when I say this I must 
humbly say to this House that I am 
not at all satisfied with the quantUDI, 
and magnitude of the spread of the 
work as it should be in this great 
country of ours. It is not all dUe to 
the fault of the Commission. The Com-
mission is only an instrument and a 
handiwork of the great masses of this 
COWltry. To the extent that this work 
could be multiplied in the Third Plan 
by providing not only more funds but 
more volunteers, more manpower, 
more trained personnel and more skil-
led workers in the countryside, we 
would have given something of a last-
ing benefit to those people who still 
have not got two square meals a day, 
who do not have real gainful employ-
ment and who do not get a living 
wage. 

Therefore in that spirit, in the 
spirit of humility for the enormous 
task still lying before this Commis-
sion and in the spirit of some sense of 
fulfilment of what was inherited from 
the great Father of the Nation not 
only as a mere political dogma but as 
a 1 ealy soc:a.l, economic, free ,and effec-
tive life, and in the spirit that this is 
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a matter of social insurance for these 
mililons, I mOVe this Bill for conside-
ration. The amendments proposed are 
not of very major value. They are 
{Jlliy formel in the sense that we are 
amending the definition so that we 
can define and entrust to this Com-
mission any village industry Or handi-
CI"llft not only on a global or conti-
nental basis but even on a regional 
basis. We are also taking power to 
omit such industries which in the opi-
nion of the Commission and the Gov-
ernment have reached a stage of frui-
tion ·and where no more work of real 
'development is called for. Therefore 
that is more of a notional amendment. 

The other power that we are taking 
is of creating the post of a Vice-Chair-
1I1an with certain executive function. 
That is because we' want to enlarge 
the work of the leather industry par-
ticularly for the community of cham-
liTO, for Harijan friends and for friends 
belonging to the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes who are doing 

·the work of tanning and other village 
,industries work so that some more of 
lluthorised execu~ives· are provided 
to this Commission who can look 
after this work more actively. It 
i's our intention to make structural 
changes in the CorrJJTIission as we go 

.' along' the line in order to take the 
. maximum benefit from the amount of 
. money that the House votes from year 
to year for the work of khadi and 
village' industries. These are very no-
minal, technical and formal amend-
ments which have all been clarified 
in the 'notes on clauses in the Bill it-
self. 

With this spirit of humility and in 
. the spirit that this House will bless 
the work of this Commission, I beg to 
move this Bill for consideration. 

Mr: Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov-
ed: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Khadi and Village Industries 
Commission Act, 1956, be taken 
Into considera tlan." 

Riil 

Shri Vajpayee: According to Item 52 
of the Union List, Parliament· can 
frame law in regard to those. iadus-
tries only the control of which by the 
Union is declared by Parliament by 
law to be expedient in the public in-
terest. I am not aware· of any such 
law having been passed by this Par-
liament whiCh has declared the con-
trol of khadi and village industries tG 
be expedient in the llub>1ir in~est. 
Hence I maintain that this House,caR-
not proc"eCd with this Bill, as it will 
amount to encroachment on the p<JWers 
and rights of the State. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. But the Act 
is already there. It is only gsing to 
be amended. 

Shri Vajpayee: I do not understand 
if any illegality has been committed, 
that it should continue. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 am not say-
ing that. 

Shri Vajpayee: I was not here in 
1956. Today I am raising the PGint of 
order. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has the hon.. 
Minister anything to say on thi-s? 

Shri Manubhai Shah:: As you have 
rightly pointed out, the Act has al-
ready been Passed by this Parliament. 
This is only an amending Bill. When 
the Act is itself intra vires- of the Con-
stitution, this point perhaps cannot be 
raised at this stage. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Which is the 
Entry he refers t07 

Shri Vajpayee: Item 52 of th" Union 
List according to which Parli_t 
can frame laws only in regard tG "in-
dustries, the control of which by the 
Union is declared by Parliament by 
Jaw to be expedient in the public iate-
rest." All other industries come ullder" 
the State List. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: Concul:rent 
List also. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: My only diffi-
culty is that this is an amendment of 
an alreadT existing Act. 

Shri A. C. Gaha (Barasat): I learn 
that in 1956 this point was raised and 
the Speak,,~ ruled that the Bill was in 
~rder. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will get that 
inf.:r.mati;", a.';V. I will have it looked 

'i:ll.). P-.lt prima facie I think that 
-b 'O""F~ t~1 0 Act is already there the 
presumption should be that everything 
was legal. That is the presumption 
always. I will have it looked into. In 
the mean time we can proceed with 
the discussion. 

Sbri Tangamani (Madurai): I was 
rather surprised that the hon. Minis-
ter did not refer to the 'Various clau-

- ses which seek to amend the original 
Act. According to me some of these 
amendments are of a material nature. 
As the hon. Minister thought it fit to 
refer mainly to the report of the Com-
mission, I would suggest that it will 
be proper if this Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission's report, 
which is being submitted to us year 
after year, is discussed in this House 

. threadbare. I would only say, with-
out any disparagement to the Mem-
be7s -of the Commission. that it would 
be better if this matter is gone into 
in great detail at least by Committee 
of the Parliament. I do not know whe-
ther the Estimates Committee is going 
into th .. working of this. 

I can only say this from the expe-
ri"nce whi"h we have -gained in that 
part of the country from which I 
come. One suggestion which has al-
ways been made by those who are ac-
tually working in this particular in-
dustry is -that there has been a lot of 
duplication. I will give one instance. 
It was felt in one of the blocks that 
the extension officer for village indus-
tries was not necessary and it would 
be enough if one extension officer was 
appointed for two or three blocks. Ul-

. tirnately the particular State Govern-
ment decided that unless they had a 
S?e::ial extension officer for that parti-

Industries Commission 
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cular ,block, the subsidy or :help -being 
extended to them under the various 
provisions of this Ad would not- be 
available to them. In other words, 
even where there is no need fOl' one 
extension officer for khadi, an exten-
sion officer is appointed. This is from 
a State where, according to the report 
also, the production of khadi is the 
maximum. 

That will strengthen my point tnat 
in the whole structure of this Khadi 
CommiSSion, whether it is in the mat-
ter of production or in the matter of 
distribution, it has been over-staffed. 
We can really serve some of the pat-
riots better by giving them other 
avenues of remuneration, but We need 
not set up a Commission in the na-
ture of looking after a business con-
cern and not running it in a business-
like manner. That will be my -bdef 
comment so far as this particular as-
pect is concerned. 

Again. in the original Act there is a 
schedule which gives a list of ~early 
ten industries as village industries. It 
runs from bee-keeping, cottage match 
industry, pottery, flaying to ghani oil 
etc. Originally there were ten such 
industries, and I believe now it has 
been ex' ended to twelve. From page 13 
of the Annual Report for 1959-60 of 
the Commission I find that out of Rs. 
14.80'''es spent for the twelVe in-
dustri~. the bulk ~f it is for process-
ing of cereals and pulses and village 
oil. 

We have also got experience of hOW' 
this is done. I believe that the proces-
sing of cereals and pulses includes 
also the help extended for encouraginc 
handpoUnded rice. This also shows 
a certain subsidy which is being given 
to a type of industry for which the,e 
is not much encouragement and it has 
got to be encouraged by this kind pf 
subsidy only. 

Another point I would mention. 
without giving any figures, is that on 
page 3 I find that for khadi there is 
rebate. I mention only these two ins-
tances to show that there are several 
industries whicJ:> have been tabulated. 
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A number of them will tJjlve to go. 
Unless We -say that SO many industries 
are kept and we are encouraging them, 
there is no point in having this pro-
ce,ssing and the other type of indus-
tries which are tabulated in this. 

'Shri MaDubhai Shah: I do not want 
to interrupt the hon. Member, but 
about hand-pounding of rice there 
seems to be some misunderstanding. 
Forty million tons of paddy is grown 
in ·the country of which more than 
siXty per cent is hand-pounded. There-
fore the assistance is not superf\ous. 

S;"ri TaDlamaDi: Coming to the next 
point about the purposes-wise disbur-
sement of funds--that is Table I-we 
find that out of Rs. 25' 38 crores dis-
bursed over a particular period, Rs. 
i4' 03 crores is paid by way of rebates 
and ·subsidies. In other words, 55'27 
per cent. of the entire grant is spent 
for rebates and subsidies. That will 
also show that in the market we are 
not in a position to compete and that 
it is. only by the subsidies and rebates 
that they are' able to be maintained. 
So these are the' two lacunae which 
exist when we' are trying to help an 
industry which has got to compete 
with other industries also. 

-I would. only like to draw a paral-
lel with the hand-loom industry. If the 
same encouragement is given to the 
hamiloom industry, I dare say there 
would· have been not only greater pro-
duction but the industry would be 
able to complete even today the target 

. of 250 crore yards, or even more. So 
the same encouragement which is be-
ing given to khadi should also be ex-
tended to the handloom. I do see the 
difference that in the case of Khadi it 
is the hand-spun yam. But in spite 
of tha~l am only speaking about the 
people from the south-the tendency 
among the ·people is that those who 
wer.e regularly wearing khadi, most 
of them, are going in for handloom 
15.20 hrs. 

[Smu JAGANATHA RAO in the Chair] 
clGth. It may be 01 interest to the hon. 
Minister that at least more than 90 to 
95 per cent of womenfolk in the South 

BiU 

will not go in for sarees produced in 
the mills. Most 01 the sarees are 
handloom sarees. There is protection to 
the handloom industry from women. 
Persons who were in .the forefront in 
the national movement, who were in 
the habit of wearing khadi are ,cine 
in for handloom. In other words, Ute 
subsidy and rebate which is now beine 
extended to khadi must be on the same 
lines as the subsidy and rebate wbiC!Il 
is extended to the handloom. I do not 
want to strain or develop his particu-
lar point. 

Another point that I would like to 
mention is this, The Commission has 
and, 01 course, will have to have cent-
res throughout the country. There is 
also the sales section which is the em-
poruim. I want to know from the hon. 
Minister whether the terms and 'condi-
tions of service of those people wh. 
are employed under the Commissioa 
and the terms and conditions of service 
of those people who are employed in 
the various emporia or Bhavans are the 
same. If they are nGt the same, there 
is something radically wrong· in out-
look itsel~. In other words, those who 
are directly employed in the Com-
mission, as I have already pointed out, 
will be over-staffed and the others who 
are in the emporia or Bhavans are he-
ing over-worked. Because, where there 
is only eight hour work in the case of 
those under the Commission-the 
effective work may be even two 
hours--here, it is more than 8 hours, 
and effective work will be man! than 
8 hours. Anyone who goes into 
a busy emporium like the once 
in Delhi or Calcutta or:Madras will 
agree with me that there is some kind 
of injustice done to those who are em-
ployed in these emporia. This ill also 
a matter which ought to be looked 
into. 

Because the scope of the Bill . is 
limited, I do not want to deve!.cillt 
general points about the Commissioa 
itself. I dare I dare say many bon. 
Members will make reference to the 
various points, We are told that a 
Vice-Chairman is go:ing to be appoint-
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ed in addition to the Chairman of the 
IOtadi and Villae Industries Commis-
sion. Sectitm '(2) of the original Act 
says: 

"The Commission shall consist 
of not less than three and not 
.. ore than five members ap-
poointed by the Central Govern-
ment, one of them bein& nomi-
nated by Ithe Central Govern-
ment to be the Chairman there-
of .... " • II 
The maximum is five. Out of the 

five, we have got a Chairman. Sec-
Kon 5 says that a member other than 
the Chairman will be appointed as 
the Secretary. We are coming for-
ward with an amendment saying 
that out of the other three we will 
have a Vice-Chairman. Probably we 
will have a treasurer and' probably one 
member will be on the board. That 
seems to be a very unusual state of 
affairs, Maybe the Minister was 
anticipating ine and hence in the 
defensive. He said the Vice-jChair-
man will be doing executive work, 
he will be looking after the Schedul-
ed Castes. Now I am a bit nervous. 
Can you not entrust the same thing 
to a member? Why do you want to 
call him Vice-Chairman? unless there 
is rivalry among the Members of the 
Commission and they feel that if 
they are made Vice-Chairman there 
is status attached. If it is a question 
of really executive functions being 
extended to them, it can be certainly 
extended to a member. It is already 
provided in the Act itself. He has not 
&ivenany cogent ,reason why in 
addition to the Chairman, amongst 
the fiVe members which is the maxi-
mum num'ber, a Vice-Chairman ~ 
being appointed. That would be my 
first point. Regarding the second 
point, that is also a subject matter of 
amendment. Clause 8 says: 

"In section 15 of the principal 
in sub-section (2) in clause (c) 
after the wards "village indus-
tries" the rwords "or handicraftll" 
shall be inserted and shall be 
deemed always to have been fA-
sprted." ' :1 .;,,",' ~'T:'"~ 

Industries Commission 
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The purpVSe of this is to enable the 
Commission to undertake marketing 
or sale of products of handicrafts in 
its emporia. That, I think, is a good-
amendment. When we find big em-
poria are set up in different parts of 
the country, we are happy to have 
these handicrafts exhibited. If it is 
a question of providing employment 
for some educated unemployed, I 
have no grievance against that. But, 
what I find is,-whether it is meant 
for sales or exhibition, whether we 
are only exhibiting handicrafts or 
exhibiting other things also, I do not 
know -- it could come under the aus-
terity which is attached to the Khadi 
Commission. If that is the purpose, it 
is welcome. Let there be a control on 
the sales and a control On the emporia 
also. I am going to say something 
which may not be quite palatable to 
the Madras Government. The Madras 
Government has got a huge buildinl( 
for the emporium and can pay Rs. 
2400 a month, For saving so, they 
may accuse me. I find there is, so 
much of luxury. Unnecessarily 
money is being spent in the name of 
handicrafts. Handicraft which is a 
purest thing and whiCh we want to 
exhibit in the most simple manner, 
simplicity personified, we are exhibi-
ting in a manner which has nothing 
to do with simplicity at all. If that 
is the purpose which is sought to be 
served by clause 8, I have certainly 
no objection to this. 

My next point is about the amend-
ment sought to be brought in on the 
question of the two funds which have 
been set apart. I find going through 
the various reports that the bulk of 
the amount is ,being spent on khadi 
only. I find in one year, that is, 1959-
60, the disbursement for khadi pro-
gramme was Rs. 14.83 crores out of 
Rs. 18.98 crores. In other words, the 
bulk of it has been consumed by khadi 
and only a very small portion by 
village industries. If there is diffi-
cult:\" in transferring one amount 
to the other, probably, an amend-
ment is necessary. I want to 

-'" know from the hon. )finister wheth!C 
durin!!! a parti,-u!>lr period the am01n'>.. 
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that has been set apart in one fund 
has lapsed or whether the particular 
head Village industries was not in a 
position to spend all the amount that 
has been set apart. If the money 
that is going to be set apart is in 
excess in the khadi fund and if that 
is going to be spent en village indus-
trie~, probably, I will have no ob-
jection to that. I am still not very clear 
even reading the notes on clauses or 
the objects for which the amendment 
has been brought as to why this 
particular amenrlment has been 
brought about. Because, I find, in the 
original Act itself it is said: 

"For the purpose of assisting 
the Commission in the discharge 
of its functions under this Act, 
the then Commission shall have 
two separate funds to be called 
the khadi fund aOO the village 
industries fund and all grants 
advances made to the funds, 
from time to time, by the Central 
Government for the purposes of 
the development of khadi or the 
development of village industries 
and all receipts of the Commis-
sion in respect of khadi or village 
indu~tries shall be credited to the 
khadi fund or village industries 
fund, as tlle case may be, and all 
payments by the Commission for 
or in respect of khadi or village 
industries shall 'be made from the 
appropriate fund." 

The present amendment seeks to add 
that j:f the amount available in eith-
er of the two funds is in eXcess of the 
rcqujrements -of that fund and the 
amount available in the qther fund 
is in~ufficient to meet the require-
ments of that fund, the Commission 
may, with the previous approval of 
the Central Government, transfer 
from the first mentioned fund the ex-
cess amount or such part thereof a~ 
may be necessary to the other fund. 
Here again, I wculd like to get 
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fuller details as to which fund was in 
exces, and whkh fund was not in 
excess. 

My last point is in reference to 
claUSe 13. I am glad that claUse 13 
has come in for amending section 26. 

This rela tes to the rule-mume 
\Xlwers of the commission. I do not 
know whether thosp rules will govern 
the working of the commission as 
we;) as the working of the board: I 
do not know also how far the terms 
and conditions of service of the stair 
would be covered by these rules. The 
provision that is now being made in 
this behalf reads th us: 

"Every rule made under this 
section shall be laid, as soon as 
may be after it is made. before 
each House of Parliament while 
it is in session for a total period of 
thirty days which may be com-
prised in one session Or in two 
successive session . 

In other words. the rules are ~oin~ 

to -be laid on the Table of the Hous~. 
which is a very salutory thing. I 
would suggest that the rules must be 
framed in such a way that they will 
be exhaustive and they would cover 
most of the points which I have raised 
in the course of this brief discussion. 

I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister in brief the purpose for 
wh ich the various sections are beine 
amended. I would also like him to 
reply to some of the queries which 
I have raised. I should say also that 
it is quite misleading that the hon. 
Minister comes forward with breif 
introductory remarks about the Com-
mission only instead of going into the 
Whole working of the commission. I 
hope that the House will get an 
opportunity to discuss in full the 
working of this commiSllion when it 
discusses the ann~al report 'of the 
commission for the y~a;r 1939-60. I 
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Jlope also that some committee of 
I'IIrJiament like the Estimates Com-
nr.ttee will go into this matter. 

Mr. Chairmaa: Now, Swami Rama-
nanda Tirtha. There are as many as 
10 hon. Members wishing to speall:. 
'lbe time allotted for this Bill is only 
1 hour. May I suggest that a time-
liait of ten minutes may be fixed 
for each hon. Member? 

SlRi Tanga_ani: The time may be 
e::dMdeci. 

Mr. Cllairman: We can carry on 
with this up to 5 p.m. 

Dr. M. S. Alley (Nagpur): A tech-
niral objection has been raised right 
at lhe very beginning. Unless you 
give a ruling on that; is it right for 
us to proceed further with this Bill? 

Mr. Chairman: I understand that the 
matter whicil has been raised is being 
considered. That is what the Deputy-
Speaker has said. 

Swami Ramanancla Tirtha (Auran-
gabad):: The hon. Minister has civen 
us a brief idea of why these amend-
ments are being brought forward 
before this House. He has also sta~ 
some of the methods and processes of 
tbe functioning and working ot the 
Kbadi and Village Industries Com-
mission. 

I am very 'intimately associated with 
this work, and in my own humble way 
I have been doing a bit of service. I 
have been associated with this activity 
for a number of yeal"S. and I can say 
with gl'eat confidence that the khadi 
and village inc!ustries activity has 
genl'nllly come up to our expectations, 

You must remember that this is the 
tnOISt scattered industry. It touehes 
every household. It is not a centra-
lised industry. Therefore, those who 
are l'HPOftSiblefor lts conduct have to 
visit wery village and nery WOl"er 
and have to auament iUs ilkill and 
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efficiency, both with a view' ,to con-
ductingthis industry well and also for 
maintaining ,the eftIci.ency and the 
standard, because unless the products 
of this industry come up to the stan. 
dard there will be no market. 

Therefore, looking to all these parP 
ticular and peculiar features of this 
industry, we have to take into consi-
deration the other aspect, namely the 
personnel aspect. My hon. friend 
Shri Tangamani has just said some-
thing about the staff. U there isexeess 
of staff anywhere, of course, it has to 
be removed. But please do not com-
pare the personnel of the khadi and 
village industries with th" personnel 
that are required for other industries, 
because here every small process has 
to be scrutinised and well cared for. 
Therefore. you have to see this indus-
try with a new outlook because this 
industry is based on quite a different 
footing as compared with the other 
industries. 

One of the importsnt prOV1SlOIW 
made in this amending Bill is in 
regard to the creation of the post of 
a vice-chairman. I entirely aaree 
with this suggestion, because the vice-
chairman will act as the chairman in 
cases where the chairman wants to 
delegate his powers, Unless the deno-
mination or the designation as vice-
chairman is there, he cannot function 
Or carry on the activities as chairman. 
An ordinary member cannot be en-
trusted with the responsibility which 
devolves upon the chairman. There-
fore, the post of a vice--chairman i8 
being created. 

The present chairman, Shri Vaikunt 
Lal Mehta, has applied himself to this 
great task with the utmost devotioo. 
in spite of his failing health, because 
of the insistence of all the workers in 
the khadi field. It would not be an 
exa,ggeration on my part to say that 
it will be difficult, nay, impossible, to 
get a persOn of that high stature,~ 
;ntellity and eftlciency lilte Sbri 
Vaikont Lal Mehta to take Clll'l! IiIi 
this most difll!=ult jn!lustry. If I do 
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not divulce a confidential matter, it 
was on the insistence of the then 
Minister of Commerce and Industry, 
and on our insistence that he was 
persuaded to withdraw his resigna-
tion which he had offered because of 
Ria failing health. We want his wise 
counsels and his wise experience to 
continue for the benefit of this indus-
try. Therefore, to minimise his hard-
ships and also to take care of the 
various increasing and developing 
processes that are coming up in this 
industry, the post of a vice-chairman 
i5being created, and it is a welcome 
amendment. 

Shri Tangamani made some com-
parison between the khadi and village 
industries and the handloom industry. 
In my humble opinion, such a com-
parison should not be made. Both 
groups of industry have their own 
values, and both have their own legi-
timate spheres in the economy of this 
country. They have got immense 
employment potentials. The quantum 
of income in the handloom industry 
may be greater, but the expanse or the 
width Or the range of employment 
potential in khadi is greater. 

Look to the figures and remember 
well that khadi is a sort of social 
insurance, as the hon. Minister has 
called it. Do not look at it from the 
paint of view of indudstry only. How-
soever little the amount may be, it 
does give something to that person 
who has nothing, who is practically 
on a starvation level; it may be two 
annas, or only tWO pice, but this 
amount is necessary for him if he is 
to survive. So th lS has to be looked at 
from the point of view of the survival 
of a certain section of people, After 
all, what is the amount of the subsidy 
and the rebate? They are pleading 
with Government that when khadi has 
to face competition from textile mills 
or automatic pow'erlooms, if, in order 
to give employment to the poorest 
section of society, something has to be 
given by way of help to sustain the 
industry, it should be given. Let us 
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not grudge it. If the handloom indus-
try needs anything more, that shO'Uld. 
be given. I do not stand in the way. 
But do not put the handloom industry 
and the khadi industry in the same 
category. That would be wrong" 
because we have to look to the figures. 
to the categories and the strata from 
which those working in the khadi 
industry and those who are working 
in the handloom industry come. In 
the handloom industry, it is the urban 
weavers who are employed while in 
the khadi industry, it is, by and large. 
the rural sector that i& employed. 
This may not be absolutely true, but 
this is, by and large, the nature of ~be 
work that is being carried on. There-
fore, I support this Bill. 

There is one thing more. There are 
two Standing Finance Committee< 
suggested in this Bill. In my view, 
this seems to be necessary, because 
though today the bulk of the amount 
is spent over khadi and there is very 
little spent so far as village industries 
are concerned, the amount is going to 
be augmented. If at all there is some-
thing which is not spent from a parti-
cular fund, it should be interchange-
able. That is all that is suggested here. 
Instead of coming to Parliament 
again and getting the grant augmen~
ed, freedom is sought to be given to 
the Commission to adjust the amounts 
one against the other. That is al1 that 
is being sought and it is a very good. 
suggestion. 

Clause 14 gives some power tit 
summon meetinl(s of the Standing 
Finance Committee~ and also deals 
with the fees chargeable in reSpect 
thereof. This is also necessary. 
because we have to maintain the 
genuineness of khadi. Just a few-
minutes one hon. friend here was sug-
gesting to me. 'Why not allow both 
hand-spun and mill yam to be wovea 
together so that the cost may be-
reduced?' It is not so much a q\lea-
tion of cost beini reduced 1n thi& 
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IWrreptitious way. The cost has to b6 
reduced by increasing efficiency and 
adding to the technical Improvement 
of the charkha, not by the spurious 
_thod of importing or utilismg 
machine-made yarn. After all, we 
must know that in this country the 
economy as it should be developed for 
the benefit Of the poorer sections wIll 
not have that mechanised aspect of 
industrialisation as it has developed In 
other countries, but it will have to fit 
in with the rural pattern of this great 
nation.. Ultimately, big machinery is 
not gOIng to be the panacea. Electric 
power will have to be decentralised to 
cover the villages and I can say with 
rull confidence that even in khadi and 
village industries, electricity will have 
to play a very great part. With these 
words, I support the Bill. 
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Mr. Chairman: Shri Vajpayee raised 
a peint of order that khadi and village 
industries come ito the State list. The 
same point was raised in 1956 whm the 
original Act was passed. This objection 
was taken by Shri Sree Narayan Das 
then. I would point out that Parliament 
enacted the Industries (Development 
and Regulation) Act in 1951, and item 
No. 23 in the schedule of that Act re-
fers 10 textiles. The Deputy-Speaker 
ruled out the point or order, and obser-
\'ed lhus. 

"Objection has been taken by 
Shr; Das that it is not within the 
legislation in regard to these indus-
trie. because of Entry 24 in the 
State List. He says that, unless a 
d€cJaration is made under Entry 
No. 5.2 of the Union List that these 
industries are of national 
importance whose control 
should be regulated by 
the Union, Parliament has no 
competence to deal with them. The 
hoon. Minister has said that some of 
the industries covered under this 
Bill have already been declared to 
be of such importance under the 
Industries (Development and Re-
gulation) Act. So far as Khadi is 
concerned, that might be covered 
by textiles." 

So, there is no point in the point of 
order :-aised by the hon. Member· 

Shri A. C. Guha: While considering 
this mil. several points have been 
raised both by the Minister J:iimself 
and other Members of the House about 
the working of the Khadi and Village 
Indwtries Commission. 

Khadi stands 8S a symbol for most 
Members of this House. It inspired the 
freedem fighters for 25 years, from 

Bm 
19:!1 to 1946. Some Members might 
haVe left the fold of the Congress, but 
I think for most of them the charm. of 
Khadi has not yet gone. Shri S. L. 
Saksena and Shri Ranga, for instanee, 
have left the Congress. but still th~y 
stick to the cult of Khad;. The ideology 
which mspired the freedom lighten 
and which is the ideolgy of the party 
in pewe,., should have some respect 
and regard from this House and also 
from the Government. Khadi is the 
symbol of that ideology. 

For the promotion of Khadi and 
village industries, I think the Govern-
ment has a moral and also a pelitical 
obligation. In the course of the pr0.-
gramme, it may be that the money 
may not be used quite economically, 
there might have been better use of 
the same amount for other purposes, 
but still, as a symbol of our freedom 
fight, I think it will not be quite inap-
propcriate ro; this House to sanetion 
the small amount of Rs. 15 or Rs. 20 
crores annually. I think the annual 
budget is not more than Rs. 20 crores. 
I cannot say that all of it is wasted. 
The major portion of it is used in a 
proper manner and for the economic 
rehabilitation of our countryside. 

EightyJive. per cent of our people 
live in the villages, and they have only 
one occupation, namely agriculture. 
The peT capit« land availability in 
India is very low, and it is not pos-
sible for this huge mass of people to 
manta;n themselves properly, to main-
tain a standard of living befitting a 
coun try like India, only with the help 
of agriculture. So, village industries 
have to be encouraged. As far as I 
know, even in industrially advanced 
countries like the USA, village indus-
tries and handicrafts are subsidised. 
Everywhere these things are subsidis-
ed at the cost of the public exchequer. 

Yesterday, on the question of sugar 
export, it was stated that every coun-
try exporting sugar had to subsidise 
it. SirnilRly, it is in the pattel'fl &f 
things that village industries have to 
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be subsidised, and so I see no wrong.jf 
a portion of this Rs. 15 or Rs. 20 crores 
allotted to the Khadi and Village indus-
tries Commission cannot be properly 
accounted for from the strict econo-
mic or audit point Of view. Khadi and 
village industries have got their eco-
nomies. But khadi and village indus-
tries have been providing employment 
to lakhs of people. The figure has been 
given by the han. Minister; I do not 
want to quote it again; quite a large 
number of under-emploYed persons in 
rural areas, particularly women get 
some part-time employment through 
Ihese industries. So this Commission 
has been doing very useful work, help-
ing the poorer sections of the people 
to alleviate their conditions of living 
and raise their standard of living. Yet, 
I must also say that even within all 
its limitations, the Commission should 
work properly and there· may not be 
any avoidable faults or defects in the 
working of the Commission. 

1& hrs. 

Before I say a few words by way 
of criticism of the working of the 
Commission, I should say that it is 
constituted with persons of the highest 
integrity. I may not know all of them 
personally. The Chairman is a person 
of whom any public body can be 
proud of. As far as I know the mem-
bers are working as honorary mem-
bers; three of them may get some 
allowance of Rs. 500 or SO and two 
others do not Ilet anything as they 
are not wholetime members. The 
commission is working in a spirit of 
service and helping the poorer sections 
of the people. 

About the ambar charkha, I think 
my han. friend Shri Tyagi is ready 
with some figures-I wish to say that 
the whole programme requires some 
re-thinking. In the initial stages, I 
was not very enthusiastic about it but 
then I found that it was doing some 
useful work in the rural areas. But 
there is scope for improvement. The 
Commission must see that the ambar 

charkha given to the people may be 
properly utilised. My experience is 
that in the training period, the train-
ees, especially the women trainees 
work properly. Even with three 
months' training they can earn about 
Rs. 30-40 monthly. But after the 
training period, when they take their 
charkha to their houses, they 
do not work property;. 
sometimes they work two or three 
hours for a day or even less. It is a 
complicated machinery and women 
cannot handle them easily in the initial 
stages and the charkha gets out of 
order. The repair of the charkha was 
a great difficulty with the village 
people. I think the commission have 
now made some arrangements for 
repairs. Still I think the repair work 
should be properly attended to so 
that as soon as the charkha has gone 
out of order it may be repaired and 
the spinners may get the help of 
some trainers or some experts in the 
process of working it. There should 
be a sort of a follow-up scheme of 
the commission in the regions where 
they have distributed them. I cannot 
say that the organisations set up in the 
rural areas work quite properly; .they 
work fairly well but they can do still 
better and people should put more 
enthusiasm in their work. The vil-
lage level workers and the commission 
should attend to the difficulties of the 
spinners when they take ambar 
charkha to their own houses. 

The commission is expected to work 
more eXlpeditiously and more infor-
mally than a department. 

Mr. Chairman: The han. 
Member's time is up. We have to 
finish the whole thing by 5 P.M .. 

Shri A. C. Guha: I shall take a 
few more minutes. The work is 
entrusted to a commission and not to 
a department because the Commission 
is expected to work more expeditious-
ly and more intonnally. But I would 
like to put before the han. Minister 
one experience of my own and I think 
he would hear me at least on this 
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point. In a village an ambar charkha 
training centre was set up and about 
8-9 trainees were there in December. 
1 went there and I found them sleeping 
On the floor. There were no wooden 
cots Or anything of that sort. It was 
cold in December and January and I 
felt they should get some wooden cots. 
I took up the matter and spoke to the 
Calcutta head office and I also wrote 
to Shri V. L. Mehta. Eight or nine 
cots would cost them not more than 
lis. 125 or Rs. 150 at the most. I was 
even ready to pay half the cost my-
self. But still they say that it is not 
p08Sible or it is not allowed. The 
worst part of it is this. I was told 
that about 16 miles from that place 
there were some wooden cots in 
another centre which were not ·being 
utilised and these costs were rottine 
there. Even then they could not be 
remOVed to this centre. A Commis-
sion should not be run in such a 
rig;d manner. There should be some 
flexibility and they should look after 
their own t~ainers and workers who 
have been sent to distant places. 

I think that they should pay some 
more attention to the village indus-
trie.. I do not mean to say greater 
attention than to khadi. Khadi is the 
main thing, I know. But I feel that 
the village industries should get better 
attention from them. They should try 
to utilise the available local raw 
material. They generally confine 
themselves to the ten or 12 industries 
mentioned in the schedule. I am glad 
that this amending Bill is changing 
that, making it somewhat flexible, so 
that they can add Or delete from the 
schl'dule. While taking up some 
village industries, the Commission 
should see that the locally available 
raw materials are utilised and they 
should set up such industries which 
could utilise them and not stick to 
any schedule in the list or framed by 
the head office at Bombay. Even in 
the community development schemes 
I lind they have such a schedule and 
they cannot set up industries accord-
ing to the suitability of an industry to 
a particular village, They stick to 
th rir list; and that is bad thing for a 

IndustmB Commission 
(Amendment) Bil! 

department and worse for a commis-
sion. They should adjust their sche-
mes to utilise local raw materials and 
local markets maybe created. 

In the amending Bill I find some-
thing about handicrafts in clause I. 
There is some overlapping, Under the 
S1m o Ministry we have probably the 
handloom board, the silk board, the 
handicrafts board and also the handi-
crafts maketing corporation. 'l'hia 
corporation is running at a loss; ita 
loss in the lirst year was over Rs. 3 
lakhs and in the second year, about 
Rs. 2: 50 lakhs. Now again marketing 
of handicrafts is entrusted to the 
Khadi and Village Industries Com-
mission. It is a clear case of overlap-
ping and I would ask the hon. Minister 
to examine whether some of these 
boards can be eliminated or ama1ea-
mated. 

The Silk Board, for instance, can 
surely come within this scheme. The 
Silk Board does not deal with arti-
licial silk or art silk. It only deals 
with natural silk. So, it can clearly 
come under the purview of the Khadi 
and Village Industries Act, Then the 
Ha'1d1o'lm Bo,rd also can come under 
this Act, because that would help the 
encouragement and fostering of vill-
age industries. 

There is one more thing whi<!h I 
would like to point out. Even 
Gandhiji was not as such opposed to 
machinery. He has clearly said that 
"I am not opposed to machinery 
but I am opposed to machinery 
making slaves of workers". That 
should be the criterion or the standard 
of the Khadi and Village Industries 
Commission. The Government should 
not proceed on too doctrinarie and 
rigid outlook. Their outlook should not 
be to avoid machinery at any point. 
Thcy should only see that the exploi-
tation of the village workers by the 
owner of the machinery is avoided. 
That is the only point. The exploita-
tion of the village craftsman by the 
onwer of the machinery should 
be avoided. It i. not that 
any touch of machinery will 
pol ute the whOle working of the· 
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[Sllri A. C. Guha] 
Commission. I suggelrt that such a 
a doctrinaire outlook should be 
avoided. I can also suggest that in 
some cases, small machinery and 
m,;,dern technique should be import-
ed and put under the working of 
this scheme. That would give a 
batter earning to the village workers 
and the handicraft men. Tbepoint to 
be remembered is that the village 
workers, the village handicraft men 
and the artisans in the village should 
get a better standard of living through 
their own work, either during the' 
extra time available after agricultural 
work is over or if they have no agri-
cultural land, during most of the day. 
Also, the W1employed rural people 
could take advantage of these things. 
It is not that the Commission should 
proceed on the strict theory of avoid-
ing any touch of machinery. 

For example, electricity is now 
being employed in the villages even 
by this Commission. If you proceed 
on the strict basis of non-machine 
work, then electricity is also to be 
avoided. So, this is the thin end of 
the wedge. I hope that there will also 
be some form of machinery which may 
be within the capacity of the villagers 
to possess and handle. 

Since you have been ringing the 
bill repeatedly, I shali conclude. 

Mr. ClIairman: I have allowed hiM 
17 minutes or so. 

8hri A. C. Guha: I shall conclude 
now. There is a standing finance 
committee which has been provMed 
for. The members of that camm.ittee 
are to be exclusively from the Com-
mission. Why should they be exclu-
sively from the Commission? They 
may take even outsiders in the stand-
ing financc committee or the Chairman 
may also be given some functions. 
In the orginal Act, I do not find any 
mention about the function and autho-
rity of the Chairman. I think there 
is a lacuma. The Chairman may be 
given some authority to make day-to-

bill 

day payments and sanction things. 
There is one Chairman, one Vice-
Chairman, one Secretary, and there 
are two standing committees proposed, 
with a total of five members. There 
is no use of having too many bOdies 
unless the functions and authorit}· are 
made clear. With these words, I -com-
mend the Bill for the accllI>tance of 
the House. 

8hri S. L, Saksena (Maharajganj): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir I was surprised a: 
the remarks made by my hon. friend, 
Shn Vajpayee. I know the Jan Sangh 
is not enamoured of things connected 
with Gandhiji, but I know that the 
hon. Member comes from Balrampur 
constituency and knows G ,nda district 
also. There are many places there 
where I have found the poorest o! 
people living. I know that khadI has 
been. in times of flood and drought, the 
one source of sustenance for those pea-
pie. I am, therefore, surprised to hear 
his words of opposition to this Bi'i. 

To say that khadi can compelc' ';\'ith 
the big mills is sheer nonsense. Even 
during the days of Gandhiji,' it 'was 
the patriotism of the people which 
gave it protection. It cannot stand 
in competition with the big mm in-
dustry. Now that Our own Govern-
ment has come, I think it is only pro-
per that the khadi industry should be 
given encouragement and help",) as 
to make it stand on its own feet. 

Even now, with all 'our plans and 
the big factories that we are erecting 
-the' great steel mills, etc.,-weare 
told that the backlog of unemploy-
ment ot the end of the Hhird 'Plan 
will be about 10 million. How 'can 
you ~ay that these industries, the 
khad i and handloom industries,' which 
prov;de the workers with at least 
two meals pee' day, do not help' in 
mitigating the rigours of unemploy-
ment? I do not think the khadi indus-
try could do so. We should be prepar-
ed to ouffer, until we can develup the 
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country to such gn exu,nt that every-
b·)dy is =>ployed and there is no 
shortage of labou. in the industry. In 
the present eondition. I think, the en-
couragement of khadi and village in-
dustries is essential. The philosophy of 
Mahatma, Gandhi was not based on 
some figment of the imagination. It 
was based on solid facts and g,·eat 
pconomists c!. the world have also sub-
scribed to that view. and have said 
that it would be to the general good of 
the country. in its present condition. 
Therefore, my party supports this 
measure, and I commend this Bill. 

I would like to add one more thing. 
Whilp the Government are doing some-
thing for the poor khadi producer, I 
would also wish that those connected 
with this industry in the show-rooms, 
.hops and other places where they sell 
khadi are also looked after well. The 
eondi tions of service of the people who 
are employed in the emporia and other 
shops are had. They have &ot more 
hours of wor;". Their pay-scales shOllld 
be improved. At present many of 
them work for 14 hours a day. I know 
they have got nC) prope~ leave l'1oIlps 
and no grades of pay as such. When 
..... e are amending this Ac\ I hope the 
Government will frame rules to lhe 
elTeet thllt the pay-scales and other 
conditions of work of the people who 
aN! doing very good work in this m-
dustry are also improved. 

With these words, I ccnnmend this 
Bill 

Shri Tyaci (Derha Dun): Sir, I en-
tirely agree with what my han. friend 
Shri A. C. Guha said. . 

"" <IfI1ft : 1tt ~ f1r5r, o.fi 'W 
~;it.~~~. >l~ it~~ 
~~ 1~~~~ifarnT 
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~ ~ <n: To\' mtft ""'. ~ if; <lW 
~ ~ ~ ~-'fIIT !lim'T 

Industries Comm;"s'"'' 
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"The analysis presented above 
mows that roughly about 40 per 
"ent ambars distributed lie wholly 
Idle. 60 per cent of the so-called 
.. ctive ambars are worked as a rule 
~or less than three hours a day-
Effective employment on the basis 
of 4 hours' work a pay would 
appear to be not more than 110 
days. In tenns of man-days of 
8 hours a day, employment provid-
ed would be only 55 days in the 
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[,-*, <lfllfi ] 
year. The average earning of an 
ambar works out to about Rs. 53 
per year." 

If the ambar charkha gives only Rs. 53 
per year, one cannot totally depend on 
it. They have got side-busilless: this 
1s only a little additional income they 
make. r can understand it: it is not as 
if I am not appreciative of it. But the 
industry must be so devised that one 
man can depend absolutely on that 
industry. 
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'R 1;1'ti Wrr ? <nfu'ik if; ~ ~ 
~"'T;mr~~ Ilf@'~~ 

Q.lITU ~ ~ ~ ifIfT ~ I ~ on: 
tR ~ ~ "lTn: ~ tTlIT ~ I 'ffi ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fi!; ~ Q.lITU ~<If 
~,~~t~~~~~1 
~iffi;:r~~~~ I ~ 
~if;~~~t~ 
f.pn-~ I~~~~f.t;~~ 
~ <$fT (it ~ ;;rfuf ~ ~ 
'IW!f m ~ ~ .jR mW if; fOf1t 
~m~~IWT~<:,<n: 
~ ~T 'IW!f fum ~ ~ I f~ ~ 
~ iffi;:r ~ ~1 ~ ~ I W mfl 
~ ~ ~ fi!; ..,. ~ ~ ~ Q;fT ~ it 
<'I11TIIT ~ ..,. ~ fi!; ~ ~ ~r 
~ ~ ~ mfit; ~ iF~ 'fiT ~ m 
~~~;fi;;fi~~m~~ 
~~~~~~Cfm~r~t 
~ I W~if;~~lfiFifif;~'fit 
'fiT ~r ~ iFU;r ~ ~ ~ ~c€r ~, 
~ if; an: <n: .jR <fir iF@ "IT iFl: ~ 
~~~ I m<l~<f~fi!;~~ 
<i'R' it t ¥ ~ ~'f1IT ~lf.t ~ <rfuit if; 
m<n:~fW .. 

'lito ·~U~ fut;: (it@'!') : ~m
tTm 'fiT ~'l' ~ Uf it lft ll<:'<:' <Ft I 

sit .qpr"t: WR W"l'ITU iF) ~ 
~.m l[T 'lTCf ~ crt ~ 'lIf q;[lfGT 'l'~'ifT1f 

tTlIT ~ I ~~ qr<ff 'fiT l[T'i1ff 'f~'ifT1fT If!f1T 
~ I !fl[ 'iff r.r ~ ~'11IT f'l'lfT 'flff ~ 
!fir ~~ 'l'iroR 00 iFf irf RIIT 'flIT ~. . • 

iii\' ~o '11'0 '!.~ : ff11if:;f 'fiT oft <fT'I1 

~ ~ I 

iii\' <~m: ~if '1'1 (it ;;IT1l <fit' ~ifCff 
'WH 'ffi 'fiT ;ilfTGT 'l'1llcr ~ 'l'T "lTcrr 
~ ~ 11'~ ~'lT ;;flaT, ,,~<tf'r~ 
~ ;;mft I ~<{ 'lit <fir q;mr 'l~Vfl 
';"r ~ ~ ~ f.pn- ~~ ~ 
~ ~if '1'1 ~q7.ff f~ "lTaT m>: <rf' 
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~ 'IfT"ar <n:: ;fm <mIT I ~f.t;-ij- ~ 'lit 
~ ~ 'Ii\mr <n:: ~ if ;fm ~ I iIft;;f; 
~~t qroft ~I ~ ~ rorr I ~ it ~ 
~ ~ ~'fIfT ~ it 3'i<n:: ~ gm I 

~~<n::Z~~~~~~ 
~gm I m"i'n:~ ¥~-'t~ ~ it 
f~it;fc{i'~ X ~m~~ I 
w ~~ '1fT ~ ~ ~ f.t;- w it ~ 
~mmr~lwit~'li'if~ 
~ i\n;; ~~ §"'qT ;qh: 't 0 ~~ 

~~it~e;t~fllmifi1:~ 
§m I W~~Tifij-m~~~ 
~ ~ it f.t;-a~ 'll"T ~ ~ ~ 
;qh: iIi<ft ;;iT ~ ;:rrIf ~ ~ : ~ ~~ 

~ of4R ~ aT ~~T ~ it ~ w 
~~r ~r <f;i[ <f'I> 'if<1TillT I Iiml ~ 
~t tJ:~ q;f~ ~ f1:r\1"iIT ~ f~ ~~ 
ri if; ~;o'ij" ~T lTf';rc ~ m~ 
~ ;;rr;ft ~ ~ ~ ~ Fm: it 
~;mR.1 WR~ Wf~if ij-
oT'IT 111lT ;qh: ~ it iHWt m ~ 
M m 111lT al it"(T ~ ~ f.t; lj"~ 

~ ;m ~ ~~ ;qh: lfi!: 1'fmif ~ 
'!i1lf If\trr ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ 'qR 
w it ~ ~T ~lft I iro if>WIT lfi!: ~ f~ 
~~ ~~ '1fT ~ 'lit ~;n ~ ~T;i; i 
~sf~\1I~"1 ifiW ~ I ~ 'lit, ~ 

if; '!i1lf ~I ;qh:;;fi ~ ~ ~ <it m ~ 
~ ~ 'q\1Tij'T ~ "1"1 ~ <'I'll l::i!:J ~ 
~ it ij- WR ~~ ~ if@' al ~ ij- ~ 
~ if ~(''li ~i'fl .. ~ al ~cr.ft 'qJ ~ aTf~ 

~ ~'f4R ~ ij-~ wR qu <n:: ~ 
~I ~ I W mr <n:: 4' \!ffif rn ij-~ t.:rr 
~ R' I 

~ft "IW <f'I> mr ~ ~ ~ ~ 
it f"Ioif ~ ~ ~ ~ iii '!i1lf If>1 
~ij"mit~rn~~~· 

'a'ij" (f1fT'I" ~ If>1 wilt ~ R' 
~~·lfi!:~~[f.t;-w~ 
if; ~ <n:: ~ ~ f.t; 'qfllT ~ 

Ind1.lStries Commission 
(Amendment) Bill 

~ 'lit ~ ~ ~ ij- ~"'I 
;qh: ~ it ;iir ij-~ lIT ~ 

it ~ ~r.ml '1fT ,,)wfr it ~ I ~ tJ:'f. 
<R'Ii ~ $;IT "" m1!f ~:sf+<;Il\1I$"'4Iij 
i!:T ~ ~ ail" l(~ ~ <f'I> 1f!lfu<r ~ f.t;-
~w~'IfT~'Iit~~;iiri'T 
~?w~'Iit~it~ 
~ '1fT mRT it Q:m ifiITllT ~ 0Tf.f; 
tTi<f ~ it m1!f w ~~T ~ ~qijT 

,. ? 
~ . 
~ 'lonrT iirm (;;n:1f atn 

~): ~lI5Wr, l11J";;ft IiIlU 
Ul1!1~1;Y ~4Tl'l'" f<i<'f ~';ii if ~"J,a g'qT 
~ ~~~: o;qm;;ii it f<>'11: * 1;Iir §~ ~ I 

iR'fT'if t; if iffiTllT '1m ~ f.t;- ~'gr

~ '1fT ~ 'll"T 'qif ~~ 1l 
~ ;;nw f" lfi!: t\if; mr '1fT ;;n 'lft 
~ I ~ 4' lliT J!~ ij- .~ 
~ lfWt ~ f~ ~1'f.l~ if 
omi '1fT m .ft~ g, lPH<'f ~<:f, it 
~ ~ro '1fT m- .... t "t')~ ~ .. om 
~ lTU ~ 5[T$IT ~ f.t;- ;mer 
w '1fT Cl:fTl;lfT ~ f.t;- Q:m ii ~ f~ liI1i:T 
lfilfro'f ~ 'IT1{ it ~ R<t~ ~ 'Piif~ 
~T, am, 'liffiT, <ftm:r lO"{ ~ ... '!ga 
m ~ ~·iPlim 'IfT.ft~ ~ "I"t fif> 
~ it ~ >l- I ~ it ~ o;rrfu;o 
<rnr1'IfT ~~ I 'qiflfi!:;;fi~ii 
\1TIi~ ~ij; uu ~ mm ~ f.t;-
m 'f.li'I4R If>1 ilg-a 'l;ffi!RT ~T ;;H~tr'T 

;qh: ~ "tW ~ "{\l" l:1,.;.n I 

~m ~ it lfi!: ~ 111lT ~ f~ 'pf\~ 
~ lITm"l" ~~ if; fq'f>m it full 
~ lIT f'l'ift ~ft ClIf'la ~ frm:~. 
~ lIT ~ ~ ~1'IT ~ I n;it Oliq,"TT 
m ij- ~ ~~T ~m o;ti~ ~m if 
~ "I"Tfcr ~ if; "!NT"{ q-{ if;~<f t 
~ ~ il ~ if I!;~ ~R.T m ~ pn 
'ifflr{ ~ ;qh: ~ it 'fjT'iir ~ f'f;lIT ~ 

~ ~ if 'f>TJ! 'f.~ ~th ~ <r. 'ii<'f<;f 
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[ "'llrfft ~ ~ ] 
'f>r ~ 'H,<,[ ~'f[ g 1 .m: 1{ mit 
~ ~'Ift ~ffi~ '1 ;;r.:rffi~~if 
t.1T ~ ~ lff ~ ~ VR l;.n" 
~~;;it~it 'fg,niT~m~ 

. .m: '1;ffi;rir ~ ~ ~ m'f ;f fif;lf[ ~ 
~ f<Il1r"f ~ ~ .m: ~ if iITU m<R 
~ ~ org;r mw.it <fr ~ .m: ~ if 
ft;p1lj" mq '1ft mmU ~ W; q m<!' 'f>r 
~ 'fi"ciT ~ 1 

<ilmr fiorNif l!fT<fr 'lis if .m: it 
% 1 wif.m:it~mhft~;f~ 
f'Il ~ 1!IRT m.: vnmi'rT if 'lis 'flii flr.rr 
~ 1fll" I q'f ~~ ~ l!;ifi;; It'tH" q'R 

~ ~ ~ ~ '"g<!" l1T ~ 
m<fr ~ m.: q ~.:fl"il"~ if ~ ~ 
f'f> ~<rll:W'f>rllit~<it~~ 
'f.fo~ ~ ~ 'f>T 'fir "flIO!' m ~ I 

~ ~'( ~ ~ ~i; ~ 
~ ",~r:j; it ;;rr R IDI1Tim ~~ '!iVfT, 

'fi{f iFI"ffifr ifif 'IiTI1 <'11 'fi{f ~;fiT!~ 
q,\<: 'fi{f ~ 'f;;R 'f>r ~ <it 'f>t'f 'I"l: 
"fIf~ ifif 'IiTI1 ~'" RifT ~TaT ~ i!I'\~ q 
::;rr;fflt ~ f'f> '3";; it ~ if f'f>'1'ft ~<i 
m'ft ~ I qqoj-~ ifiT m ~rfUT 

ifil'ifrif '1ft qT~ 1l"gtt. ... 'Fr"'m!!l' '3"i3T ~ 
~"I 'it'l') 'Tffirff~, 'fqlfifi '3"iJ ;;;f11Ff 
if:;r<rfifi~~~ it.~~~'Tf~ 
mm otT <iT ... 'Fr '3";; ~ 'Tf1:;r'f <f.t ift 
'lWG 'Ri\' tl ~ <rll: wA- ~ '!ft <r'l'T 
~'Tf~~'lWG~~~'I~ 
li!~~ 'f>1 '!Til ~ f'f> ~ 'l'<'r.F 'M 
~lifif ~ ~~f ifiT ll~ it;{ 
'Ii"r~~~,~~rm~;r,m% 

it~ff~~~ I orrlj'i~~"\. 
i:Hfl",rf{lii # '4>1lI'rn if f"lir am ~ 
~ ~ ifliif.!; ... m ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
iI'f<'mIT ;;;fr ~ ~ qif '3"'l' ;fiT fir'lir 
'F.r -.:rf ~ &-fr 'Tfrf~ m.: ... M ~ 

wA- ~~ 'fil ~ ~mm iITU il<!T 
~ 'ift~ ift ~;r, rnq- ~fur "'<:if[ 

~~I 

~'t «<r ~ if~ ~ ~ '" flt; 
~ ~ ~Fr '1ft ;fri ~ ~ wn: 
~ ~ ~ ;;nm 'ff ~ m it 'iIOO' 

l!R" iiT ;;nm 'IT ~ m it .~ 'lit "'* 
'l'6'amftmm~~it.~ 
~ '!lift mr ~ it ~ ~ iiT 1ffiIT 
'ff~;;;rcr~ ~o ifm:r~~ 

~<fi~~ I ~~'Fm~~ 
qm ,,;fT ~ m I ~ ~ W'Ift 
~~~'ff~;;;rcr ~ 

~if~.mt" m~~ 
~ it ifg<f ~ <'f11' GfTlIT ~?:IT I 

~~~Bnmf~il 
~ ~ ~ f.f; ~ 'f>rl1 it 'iIOO' ~ 'iIOO' 
"I'f'f iiT ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ it mfi:r;;r 
~ fulff UfI1l' 

~ ~ lItT'f.r ~ ~ <ft ~ 
~'F m -q ~, i!'f'llTU ~ I >;ft 
<lff'lft it ~ m if <{if ~ if m "'!IT 
~ lj't 0!fR ~ Tf1 I qif -q 'If; ilf 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~'!i(ft f.f; -q w;fiT 
<rTif<f ~ 'iltm UI'l'i1'ffi if m'ti'f ~ x 
m"I' ~ 'iIOO' ~ ~ 'llr w om:;; it 
~ gl!; 1ft ~ ~ q'R -q 'If; ~il 'I"l: 
~~fifi.mit~..".~ 
~ f<rm" fifilff <rll: 'flit fifilff ? 
qif~~~ifT li"~ 

m'f>r~Ift~T~.m:~~ 
~ fifi ~ ~ if ~N ~ l!;'fi' fCf'fi'm 
I1fs fiF:r ~ ~ 'f>rl1 ~ ~ .m: ~m if, 
~ar ~ f~ '1ft ~.:f OlJ~r 
~r I '!T;;r~~<it~~f'fi'far~~ 
~ >riq if "'ffir ~ ~ m ~ ~ 
ift<O li" <iT ift\fi if@ a ;r.:r'fflf; >riq <rFr 
~ ~~~rn~...m:;f~ 
ii ~~~<r¢tal~ 
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[~PT ~:rr] 
~ 'lit l!iTIf t: I 'I;fi\" m ~ 11ft ~ 
~ 'lit wm 'tif.t it> m ~ trtq'f 'liT 
fi{;mr'li'f.\'it>~~;¢'t~ 
~~t:1 
~ ~ it ~ flI; trtq'f it> ot"PIT 

it>frimo~mi'I'm'li1"tT~~ 
~ m o;r .ntff 11ft ~ ortlf 
~~ I 'If' ~ ifm ;¢'t lfA~ ~ ~ ~ 
!i~ ifm 'lit ~:~ 'Ii'r t: ~ ~ ~~ 
~r ~ fofi ~ ~ ~m ~ i{itl1f 
f'fi" mer mrr mo ~ mi'I' it> 0\'Ql1lf 
<it ~~);.w ~ I it'u ~ t: flI; 
<f~ o;r1;' ~ ;¢'t lfA" ~ f<i1'li' 
~~I 

~ ~ : ~--mt II>'\' u)i\' ~r.l 
~ \'{'f'fT it ~ I 

~tllI!.I q~: ~~t:fiI; 
~~ ~~Imiff 
it> m m 'fIi it> fu<rr ~ ifm "Iff 
~ I~~;ft;;rcro~~ 
~~;;rif~~~' 
ml1f~;¢'t~~~ ~I 
;;rif1lT~lI>'\'oAT§t~~~~ 
t~ilmT~it~ ~~ ~ 
i ;;Rt ilmT ~ ~ t11f~ miff it> 
~~~~~;;rrm? 

'Iir ~ ~ it ri wm: 
~t:~~: ~mrr~iRT~ I 
II"it 'd'~ t: fiI; ~ ~ mer mrr <it dt;r 
~-U;r~~t: I .q-~~ 
~~11'{\'~ 'fi"mI'~~'flI;~ 
~'l":-~~ ~ ~~ 
fir. ~ ~1 it or ~, ...n ~ ~ 
<it<ir.r~~~~;¢'t~ ~ 
~mercrr.i't;¢'t~~~ I 

.q- ~ ~ .m:iti\'ilit~~"lT, 

~~~Ifilft:,~.q-~ 

ifiW~ I ~~;;ft~fw~, m 
~~mcJlti't~~it I 

Shri Manabhai Shah: I am very 
grateful to the hon. House fOIl' !.he 
unanimous support given to tnis 
amending Bill; even support by Sbri 
Vajpayee, even though he objected to 
certain matters on technical and legal 
grounds. 

Ch. Banblr Singh: Do not depend 
upon that support. 

Shri Manabhai Shah: We do not 
grudge the support, wherever it com,,-s 
from. I can assure the House that it 
has never been tr.e intention, either of 
the Government or of the Khadi Com-
mission, to depend entirely, as Tyagiji 
rightly stated, on emotion being the 
staff of life, even though it is so in 
practical life. Even though sentiments 
play a great part as a driving force in 
all our life. we do believe that a last-
ing solutioo. of the pOIVerty of this 
country can only !be on economic, and 
that too solid economic, facts and 
grounds. To that extent, I can assure 
rum ';hat mechanisation has been 
accepted by the Government of India 
and the Khadi Commission, including 
all its nJ£'mbers. I say this because I 
have talked with each one of them in-
dividually, the members of the State 
Khadi Boards and the Khadi Board 
attached tt> the Commission and they 
have stated that they have IU) objec_ 
tion at all to mechanisation being in-
troduced in the village industries 
including Khadi. 

But the question of questions is how 
much have we done in the field of 
rural electrification that I, or any <me 
else, can force them to mech8nise 
faster than the physical environments. 
After the two Five Year Plans of India, 
not more than 23,000 villages out of 
5l or 5 lakhs of villages have been 
electrified. At the end of the Third 
Plan, with the massive investment 011 
electrification and raisin, the power 
potential from 5.8 million kw to 13' 6 
m!llion kw, we would not take ·elec-
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tricity to more than 40,000 to 42,000 
v illages. When that is so, the country 
\\" in have to provide to the weaker 
section of the commw1ity which, as 
Guhaji has stated, constitutes 80 to 85 
per cent. of the peOPle of this country, 
the wherewithal or living and a decent 
living too. Therefore, it is with that 
primary motive of economic and, as I 
said, social insurance that we are try-
ing to integrate and harmonise the 
working of the six boards, including 
the Khadi Commission, on such a big 
scale. I can assure him and the seve-
ral other hon. Members that the Ambar 
Charkha, which today are lying idle, 
as rightly ·pointed out by the evalua-
tiOn committee, because in the early 
stages they had to distribute a large 
number of them, are being withdrawn 
and are being re-deployed with active 
workers rather than the early trainees, 
to whom the Ambar Cha'rka had been 
given. 

Even In the field of rebates and 
grants-·I am glad that Shibbanlalji 
and others have replied to that ade· 
quately-·the whole history of indus-
trialisatIqn "II over the world, includ-
ing India, is a history of protection fer 
the weaker against the stronger. Even 
the sugar industry which has been 
mentiond here, the textile industry 
which we all know, the industries with 
which I am connected in every field, 
whether it is macltine tools or indus-
trial machinery, everyone of them 
have been protected ever long periods, 
decades after decades. Since the 
Tariff Board was appointed in the 
seccmd decade of the century, for the 
last thirty Or forty years after the 
Tariff Board became the Tariff Com-
mission, this House has been presented 
with tariff amending Bills by me and 
my predecessors from year to year. 
That history is a long history of tariff 
protection. Even On the global basis, 
all the different common markets and 
all these different alignments try noth-
ing else but to build a wall of pro-
tection for those who are within the 
four walls of that particular area as 
against the rest of the world. 

Therefore, I will beseech and plead 
the blessings of this House in this 

Industries Commission 
(Amendment) Bilt 

matter, for this is nO protection at all. 
This is the service that the community 
has to render to the weaker sections 
and it is more an obligation discharged 
in a graceful way rather than same 
charity or some doles being given by 
some who are in possession of it to 
those who are not having it. There-
fore, I dislike the word "subsidy" or 
"grant". This is only an atonement by 
those who are better_placed to offer 
the wherewithal of life for those mil-
lions and millions of our countrymen 
who are denied it by the historical 
process of law and under-developed 
growth over the last 300 to 500 years. 
It shall be our endeavour to see !hat 
this process is brought to an end as 
early as possible. Even so, during our 
life-time, may be many more Five 
Year Plans to come, the process of 
changes sociological transformation 
being the only solution fOr technolo-
gical deployment will have to conti-
nue. After all, in all productive en-
terprises technological development is 
the function of social growth. The 
more the society grows, the greater 
and stronger becomes the instrument 
of production; the inferior apparatus 
gives place to the superior one. The 
inferior techniques are replaced by 
superior and· more advanced tech-
niques. It cannot be done in a day. 
You cannot hustle all the weaker in-
struments and destroy them without 
an alternative fruitful employment. 
Therefore, what is required in this 
connection is a real, scientific, ratia.al 
approach to this problem and its im-
plementation in that dir&etica. 

There is no room for sentimenM of 
a pure nature in this case. There is 
no room for some dogmatic Or fanatic 
approach becaUSe Mahatma Gandhi 
had said So or because one comes from 
a particular part of the country wher~ 
perhaps that particular approach is 
more acceptable. I do not think so. I 
have travelled the whole sub-continent 
of India from one place to another. 
Khadi and village industries are as 
dear to Bihar as they are to Gujarat. 
They are as widespread in Uttar Pra-
desh as in Kerala. They are as wid._ 
spread in Punjab as in any other part 
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of India. In the whole of India, in 
Madras, Andhra, Mysote, everywhere 
wherever we go, village indu;tries are 
there. 

Recently, I had an occasion to go 
to Pinjaur to attend the A-ll-Indil< 
Hand-pounding Workers' Conference. 
It looks very small but I saw the 'num-
ber of 'workers, dedicated men w()I"king 
to help the poor women of the village. 
Actually one of the workers abnoat 
came to tears when he was speaking in 
this Conference. He said that there 
was no ot.lJ.er instrument for giving a 
decent living to the womenfolk in the 
villages who are disabled, widowed and 
have not got much of the strength of 
life, except the hand-poundin'g opera-
tion. Hand..;pounding operation on the 
one hand gives this type of bread to 
millions and, on the other, it gives 
greater nutriton to the people. As a 
mattet of fact, in the country at. Japan 
mill rice is totally banned practically 
becaUSe 3 per cent. of the nutrition 
value of the skin of rice is protected 
by hand-pounding. 

Shri M. C. laiD (Kaithal): Why do 
you not do the same in India? 

Shri 'Manubhai Shah: Gradually all 
thingS will come. It requires a psy-
chological transformation far a great 
country like this. It requires selling 
the programme and ideas with high 
pressure and ,proper understanding of 
all :these problems so that we can 
make the people change. We believe 
in growth by persuasion. We do not 
believe in growth by fiats Or by "Some 
doctrines coming from above. 

SIni M. C. laiD: They will not be 
persuaded. 

Shri Manbhai Shah: I hope and I 
bave optimism that some day we 
shall certainly be able to do so. But 
what I haVe to urge before the hon. 
Members is this. I have a greater' 
audience before me, that is, the coun-
try. This HOUlle is very sympathetic. 
This House has always pleaded for 
rural" industrialisation. But there 

are S'Ome intellectuals in this COl2fltry 
who think that it is a fad or a 
fanatic dogma of the country, that we 
are wedded to some ideology because 
Mah1rtma Gandhi said so and because 
throughout the struggle for freedom 
we were wedded to certain outmoded 
methods of production, that is why 
we are clinging to it like a ship wreck-
ed and are not able to give it up. There 
is nothing more untrue than this. It 
is a real economic fact at. life that we 
want to develop these industries and 
bring productivity to a higher level 
from day to day. Even in khadi 
centres and in village industries 
centres we are trying to bring more 
and more of it. 

As I had the pleasure of informing 
the House some time ago, we arc also 
trying to find a Central Institute for 
Modernisation and Mechanillation of 
tools and lrandicrafts of village indus-
tries. We want to develop new tools 
which we can give to the villagers. 
We want to develop new machines 
which could be given to village crafts-
men so that they can earn instead of 
Re. 0-8-0, Re. 0-12-0 or Re. 1, Rs. 2 
or Rs. 3. For this research will b~ 
done not only at one institute which 
We wanl to establish but, may'be, at 
several branches of it sPread all over 
the country. Therefore I have no 
hesitation in assuring the country 
that we are trying to produce more 
and more instruments of production 
and tools of production in this direc-
tiOn so that, as the hon. Member 
here said, We do not misuse even a 
sin~e rupee which has been granted 
1:0 us by Parliament. 

Then the question at. the two funds 
came up. There also I may correct 
his impression by saying that thia 
rebate is Rs. 7 crores in five years and 
not Rs. 14 crores as the hon. Mem-
ber suggested. The other thing is a 
concession given to the purchasers of 
Ambar Charkha and not a subsiclv or 
Irant on the sale of khGdi. That, \)f 
course, is a small misundeorstanding 
which I wanted to remove. But what 
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I wanted really to urge was that in 
all these directions of village indus-
tries we do want to add, as We have 
done, throop this amendment, various 
other types of crafts which we can 
easily accommodate. So, I can assure 
Shrimati Krishna Mehta that the in-
tention is not to add mill cloth or 
handicraft. Handicrafts will be toys, 
potter's craft, wood-working, metal-
ware of Banaras, Mirzapur, Rewari, 
Japdhari, Hyderabad and various 
other types of enamel work which is 
being done throughout the length and 
breadth of the country. It does not 
include the mill cloth or handloom 
cloth made from mill yam. All tilose 
handicrafts will have a pJ.ace of pride 
and honour in these emporia which 
are sought to be secured through this 
amending Bill. 

Then the question of the Chairman 
and the Vice-Chairman has been ably 
explained by Swami Ramananda 
Tirtha who i~ closely connected with 
it. It is merely to give more legal 
and executive powers to some of the 
members so that all the load on the 
Chairman may not continue at this age 
when he is carrying on with this 
heavy burden. It is not from a 
personal angle. We want that the 
work of the Khadi and Village Indus-
tries Commission should expand in a 
very gigantic manner, almost in geo-
metrical proportiOns. As I said, for 
leather work, for instance, there 
should be a separate Leather Board 
fOr which there is a demand from the 
hon. Members of this House. We do 
not believe in multiplying too many 
boards and commissi'Ons or institu-
tions. But if We can, in .the light of 
experience, strengthen this Commis-
sion, then certainly we could make it 
easier for the Chairman and th'.! 
Vice-Chairman to function. That is 
the only reason why we have brought 
that particular amendment. 

Regarding the fund also there 
seems to be a wrong feeling. We do 
not want to spend m'Ore on village 
industries from the khadi fund or 
spend more on Ithadi from the village 

industries fund. But technically 
speaking, in the original Act the fund 
was so earmarked lhat even when 
Parliament had voted a certain grant 
or loan, a drawal from the fund for 
one grant or loan to the other ~uld 
not be made eXcept by an amending 
Act of the Parliament. Now we are 
taking powers that wilh the previou5 
sanction of the Central Government, 
the Commission can reappropriate 
money for the fund for 'One activit) 
or the other, subject to the overa II 
grants and loans sanctioned by this 
House and the other House on aU the 
provisions that We place before Par-
liament in the budget. 

Therefore, it is not as if, keepir,g 
aomeblody in the dark, money will be 
8peDt from the khadi fund on village 
industries and mce versa. The House 
has always been liberal and I hav~ 
always assU1'ed -the KHadi Commission, 
and I want to repeat that assurance 
here, that for want of money their 
work will never SUffer. The House 
is generous and dynamic enough,-I 
have personal experience of it cluring 
the last six years-whenever I have 
come for extra grants for khadi and 
viliage industries and small indus-
tries-end if there are W'orkers who 
can use this mDney prOfitably, the 
money will never fall short. What we 
want is a large number of vo1tmtary 
workers, a larre number of devoted 
and dedicated workers Who can spread 
themselves in the countryside and in 
the villages, so that we can light up 
lhose dwellings where darkness pre-
vails and We could provide them some 
mOdicum of earning through agro-
industries and ·thrOUgh processed in-
dustries and through advanced 
modern mechanical industries. 

I share what Shri Tyagi said. It 
is not on!l through agl.'o-indu!1:ries 
and procefted industries but to the 
villages we have to tak~ the tran-
sisWr radios, We have to take cycle 
parts, clocks, time-pieces; every type 
of mechanised industry will have to 
go to OUr villages. But there is the 
time element in everything. And to 
the extent that we can progrellll with 
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. rural electrification and provide some 
·temporary method aI mechanised 
power there it shall be our endeavour 
-I can assure the House again-to 
-take these various mech:anised indws-
tries to every village in this country 
.as far as possible. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now put the 
.moti\)n_ 

8mi Tangamanl: There is clause 9 
of .the Bill w'l.;ch deals with dona-
tions, etc. from persons. May I ask 
whether persons had offered such 
domations and gifts and we were pre-
-vented from accepting the same 
because of the existing provisions? 
In clause 9 aI the Bill there is a 
new section l7A which gives powers 
to the Commissum to receive dona-
·tions, gifts, etc. from the Government 
Or any other person. 1 would like to 
know whether the existing provisions 
prevent us from receiving donations. 

Shri Manllbhai Shah: That is so. 
'We cannot appropriate anything. 

Shri Tangamani: That is to say, we 
were 'offered such donations and we 
could not accept them? 

Shri Manllhhai Shah: As Shrimati 
Krishna Mehta said, there are many 
people who are wedded to village 
industries development and they may 
give them in charity. We want to gtot 
gifts, both in cash and in kind. But 
the present Act debars the Commis-
sion from accepting the same. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

''That the Bill further to amend 
the Khadi and Village Industries 
Comnlission Act, 1956, be taken 
into C'Onsideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Chairman: We will now pro-
ceed with clause-by-c1ause conslC!era-
tion. There are nO amendments to 
clauses 2 to 8. 

The question is: 

"That clauses 2 to 8 stand part 
of the Bill". 

The motiO'll. was adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 8 WeTe added to the BiU. 

CIa....., 9.- (Insertion of new section 
17A). 

Sbri Hem Raj (Kangara): I beg to 
move: 

Page 2, line 27,-

afteT "village industries" insen-
"or handicrafts". (1) 

1{ if '!\'fAr t it ;;it ~ mr ~ <m i!lT 
1tm l:Ii!: tf.l;<mit;;itu~~, 
it; ~ ~ ~ it; ifR u~ ~l"'rqeij" 
it;~~~~1 

;;it ~ ...wm~~ifWfifr 
~r"'it~OIIT<m it; ~~ 
~~~~~~~If<f~ 
~'I'lIT~,<mit~;ft-;or'IiT 
~~tmt I <m~~ 
1fti!lT~t~ mvf~m~1ft I 
~~~if>"r~~ if>"r 
~ IlIlT'R~~f.I;'fii;ff~ 
~it~~~'fii;ff'fii;ff~ 

.~ ~~~I~~it 

l:Ii!: ;ft;;r ~ t f.;m ~ fiI; 'RIT "I1T ~~ f.I; 
m ;ft-;or ~""'''i'ljlr''''''ij it ~ t. ~ 
'fii;ff 'ii~ ~ ~ t I 'CfTtT;f m 
if>"r~;m'IiT~~ r.rq~ ~;r 
Aim t, ~ . ~ ~ ~"'''I'ljIICfi!ij IFf 
~t,<mif>"r~'IiT~~r.rq 
~~~lIlT'R~~ 
~ I ~iro~tfil;'WRq-j<f 
~"I'ljII"""(t 'liT lIlT 'R ~ ~ ;:it ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~';i'ljij"""ij i!lT ~ lIT 
lIlT ~ • I f.;m ~ ~ q-j<f 
~~'IiT~~~m 
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~'tifll"~~~".rr~~ 
~ ... i""Iq,;~ ~ ~ ~ 'lit ~ 
'""~' ~ ~ ~;fi- fWJ 'lit ~ 
~I ~~fWJ~ ... ~~ 
~~; ~;;IT~l{of 

firo~~~'R~~ 1 ~ 
~~~ifiT~~~ 1 

17 hrs. 

~ <ml ~ lift <lfIliT of 'fiir f<l\" 
~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ 1 iirfi!;.r ~ ~ '!ilft~ 
if>"t ;;IT '!ilft ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ m-
~'fi'tfui~~<f'!>~~ 
~ 1 ;;IT ~ ~ ~ ;;IT fit; ro 0fI~ ~ 
~ 'R ~~ ~ ~~T lfllT~, ~ 
~'R~'lftlR~~~~1 
>;fif <ft ~ 'lit mt1 if; 'ffil' ~ W 1 
~'lftfu+>Wt~if;;;i'tlffif;~ ~ 1 
~ <'!TlIT ~ 'ffil' m lTlll~;;i'tlff 
'1ft fu+>Wt ~.~ if; ~~, ~ 
~, fufiR;lr m ~ 00 'Ift;;IT ~ 
~~~<'!TlITif; ~~ I ~~ 
if; <'I1>T ~ lfitir ~ fit; ~ ;;IT ~ 
!~~~~ I ~;r>;fif~<ml~ 
~ 1 ~ ~ it ;;IT mt1 ~ 'f;flro..-
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I tf" if <rt ~ 
~'liT~~~~ lfllTl 
"11m <ft ~ ifiT ~ '«IT <'I1RIT I 

~<ml$~rWl1fit~~ I 
<r.mT if; llR<: ~T, fuqm- $ ~<:T 

.~ ;;IT fit; Tmrr: ~ it ~ $ 
~if;'ffil'~, ~~~l'i'I"Of~~, 
if ~:;;f+lf.,~fzq ~ if; ~ ~ 
.~ ;;m ~ ~ lTll t, ~ ~ <f'fi' 
~~mm~~~,Ii"~ 
«1m <mrrfif; ~ if; ~ ~ $ 
f~ ~ ifiT ~ ;r ~ ~ iRT 
fGm ",Iii I ~ ~ iRT ~ ~ m't 'fiT 
~ ~~ ~ .mm 'R it 'EfJ6T ,I 

Indmtries Commission 
(Amendment) Bill 

17'02 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair.] 

'WR: ~ ~ 'Ii': cU~;:IT ~ m<:T 
~<ffiiT ;;IT ~ it ~T gm~ <l'il: 
~~i:r3i'R;;o~~1 

~ ... ~~) >Ii ij"j"q ;;IT lJI~c it;f 
~ ~ it ~1Rr-:n ~ f<f> i!Ttr ,,~ ~ 
rn ~ ij"j"'If ~;;IT <r.fr~ it~ ~ 
~. ~ q~ 'lfi m 'fi'fit I 
Shri Manubhai Shah: About the 

amendment which Shri Hem Raj has 
moved, I only beg to say that this 
amendment is for the emporium, for 
sales. It does not apply to develop-
ment of handicrafts by the Commis-
sion. By trying to define it more, you 
will have to go through the gameet of 
all the clauses. Therefore, we have 
got it carefully examined. I would 
plead with him that there is no need 
to more strictly define handicrafts. It 
should be left to the executive autho-
rity and also to the policy-making 
powers of the Comm;ssion to see that 
what really goes by handicraft and 
which they approve is included in the 
emporium. As the hon. Member knows 
the members of the Commission have 
been rather sO particular that they 
would only includ~ in their market-
ing emporia, various shops and other 
bhandars such things which will be 
considered to be genuine handicraft. 

Mr. Speaker: Shall I put the amend-
ment to the vote of the House? 

Shri Hem Raj: I withdraw it. 
(The amendment was, by leave, 

withdTawn) 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 9 stand part of the 
B;]J" 

The motion Wa.' adopted. 

Clause 9 was added to the Bill. 

MI'. Speake!': Clause 10. 
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Shri Vajpayee: I am not moving 
the amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: Clause 10 and the 
other clauses of the Bill: 11, 12, 13, 14, 
I, Long Title, Enacting Formula .... 

Shri Aehar (Mangalore) Tose-
Mr, S!""'kp.r: Ornpr nrrl"r: hp. "an-

not stand while I am standing. What 
does he want? 

SOO Achar: Before you put these 
clauses to vote, may I make one small 
point? 

The proposed new section 19B which 
is referred to in clause 11 of the Bill 
appears to contain some lacuna, ac-
cording to my reading of it. I have 
not sent any formal amendment. It 
the hon, Minister is willing, he may 
accept the amendment; otherwise, it 
may be dropped. The point is this. 
Sub-section (4) of section 19B reads 
thus: 

"The expenses of the Tribunal 
shall be borne by the Commission.". 

That is to say, whenever there is an 
arbitration, even if the contentions of 
the other side are frivolous, it looks 
as if the expenses must be borne by 
the commission, and there is no pro-
vision saying that the tribunal may 
award costs also. 

Mr. Speaker: Let the litigation be 
free. 

Shri Achar: This would mean that 
even in frivolous cases, the commis-
sion will have to bear the expenses, 
and the tribunal has no power to allow 
costs. 

Soo Tyagi: What is meant is the 
standing expenditure. It is not ex-
penditure relating to a case but the 
total standing expenditure or the ex-
penditure for maintaining it. 

Shri Acbar: The point is that they 
may refer some case for ar·bitration, 
and there may be an arbitrator .... 

and Price (.:ration 
of SUf4r 

Mr. Speaker: Are Government will-
ing to accept the amendment? 

Shl'i Mamlithai SIIah: No. 

Mr. Speaker: If Government do not 
accept, then what can be done? 

I shall now put the other clauses to 

The question is: 
"That Clauses 10 to 14, clause 1, 

the Enacting Formula and the 
Title stand part of the Bill". 

Th.e motion was adopted. 

Clausea 10 to 14, clause 1, the 
Enacting Fonnula and the Title 

were added to the Bin. 
Shri Manubhai Shah: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be passed". 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill be passed". 
SOO M. C. Jain 1'OSC-

Shri Jagantha Rao: The hon. Mem-
ber has spoken already; and he has 
said enough already. 

Mr. Speaker: Very well. The hcn. 
Member will reserve it for some other 
occasion. This subject is also coming 
up very often. In fact, almost every 
subject comes up several times during 
every session. 

The question is: 

"That the BilI be passed". 

The motion was adopted. 

DISCUSSION RE. PRODUCTION, 
DISTRffiUTION, EXPORT AND 
PRICE-FIXATION OF SUGAR 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up the discussion on the sugar 
situation in the country. Does the 
hon. Minister want to start? 

Shri S. K. PaUl: It is for hOll-
Members to start the discussion. 




